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Communication
Who will we be in touch with?

We will communicate with exhibitors through the singular point-
of-contact provided. If that point-of-contact needs to be
changed, please let us know so we can make the change. You
have freedom to have anyone you chose (regardless of if they
are the Point-of-Contact) man your table, however.

Space
4-ft (1/2 of a shared 8-ft table)

Due to a record number of exhibitor applicants, you will share
an 8-ft table with another exhibitor, so please plan accordingly.
Space is outdoors on our basketball court, and you are welcome
to man your table as much or as little as you desire. You are
allowed to leave your items under/on your table overnight,
however, we (BPM) are not responsible for lost items. Our
campus is locked at night, but we recommend taking & securing
valuables.

Who should you be in touch with?
We will continue to push communication via the email provided.
Your contact person in the planning and preparation process is
Jeff Schrank, jschrank@cclphoenix.org

How will you be contacted?
We will be in touch through emails like this and through
messages sent through our event app, Whova. Emails/messages
from Whova or Lotus Kaplan are legit and not spam.

Power access
Outlets are limited and we cannot guarantee access to power.
You are free to bring an extension cord and try to plug in

https://cclphoenix.org/bpm/
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Space cont.
Table Placement

We will do our best to put similar ministries near one another
(thematically). Please understand that it is very difficult for us to
move tables once they have been assigned, so if you need
special accommodation, please let us know by January 15.

If you plan on shipping materials/table supplies/anything you
need for exhibiting to us, please ship them in time to arrive
before Monday, February 7. You do not have to ship your
items--you're welcome to bring them when you arrive. Exhibiting
supplies can be sent to:

BPM, Exhibitors
c/o Christ Church Lutheran

3901 E Indian School Rd. 
Phoenix, AZ 85018

Please contact us when you have shipping and delivery
confirmation. If possible, please indicate your person-of-
contact/organization somewhere on the return address as well
as labeling boxes if there are multiple (i.e. 1 of 4, 2 of 4/...).
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Planning Logistics
Shipping

Goody bags
If you have treats or trinkets you would like included in the BPM
Guest Goody bag, please 1500 of those items delivered to

BPM, Promo
c/o Christ Church Lutheran

3901 E Indian School Rd. 
Phoenix, AZ 85018

Please contact us when you have shipping and delivery
confirmation. If possible, please indicate your person-of-
contact/organization somewhere on the return address. 
Note, Goody Bags are not for advertising/promotion. If you wish
to advertise or promote your organization, that can be done
from your table. 

https://cclphoenix.org/bpm/
http://cclphoenix.org/
http://cclphoenix.org/
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Arrival
Exhibitor check-in is Wednesday, February 16, 5:00pm-8:00pm.
You will be given your table assignment and directed to your
location upon arrival. 

Planning Logistics cont.
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Weather
If you've been with us in the past, then you may remember that
sometimes the weather does not cooperate as expected. We
suggest bringing something to cover your materials in case of
rain, hats/sunscreen/personal fan in case of sun,
rocks/paperweights in case of wind...etc.

Departure
You are free to depart as needed during the event. Please be sure
to take all your materials with you. There is a UPS store 1-mile
east of us and a Post Office 1-mile south, which is convenient if
you need to ship your items/materials back home. We do not
have the means to ship your items back to you. 

https://cclphoenix.org/bpm/

